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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Welcome to our x-Mas newsletter!

Christmas does feel like it has come early, with 3 of our 4 senior men's sides on top of the ladder,

and the men's 3rd XI sitting in 3rd. Remarkably, our Saturday men's teams have only lost one game

between then in the first 6 rounds, and as a result, we are currently on top of the VSDCA club

championship. 

On Sunday, our senior women's team have also made a terrific start to the season sitting in second

place after moving up to division 3. The men's 5ths have been competitive and as always, have

shown great spirit and camaraderie, despite being yet to register a (on field) win. No doubt one is

just around the corner!

Results are less of a focus in our junior teams, with player and team skill learning, inclusive

participation, and developing positive sportsmanship being paramount. I would like to remind all

players and parents of the importance of appropriate on and off field behaviour as detailed in our

Juniors Code of Conduct, as we have unfortunately had a number of incidences of

inappropriate behaviour reported to us in the first half of the season. 

https://www.elsternwickcc.com.au/_files/ugd/99743a_fdc0a0ff70b041e1830de78a1db6e59f.pdf


I would like to thank our hard working and committed junior coaches and managers and all parents

who have contributed in any way to the myriad of off field tasks that it takes to put teams out on the

park every weekend. Raj Kuver has officially taken over from Mike McPhee as junior coordinator,

more will be said about Mike in the newsletter below, but I'd like to personally thank him for the

significant contribution he has made to the club over the past six seasons.

I'd also like to single out Bryan Hammer for his terrific work coordinating our youngest players in

the Blasters programs, Bryan is a true marvel, and we are very lucky to have a volunteer of his

caliber at the Wick. He's been well supported by Joss Hurley who has led the junior blasters sessions

with support from Danyon Newcombe, and Tanish Prabhu in the Master Blasters.

Congratulations to a number of current and former ECC players who have been selected in various

representative squads/sides, we wish you all the very best for your upcoming carnivals:

Vic Metro Under 17s - Tom Paddington

Premier U18 Academy squads - Pat Hibberd (Richmond)

U16 Dowling Shield - Will Naughton, Hugh Lynch and Jack Czoznek (Richmond), Salil

Gudup (Carlton), Lachy O'Meara and Adi Reddycharla (St Kilda), Jett Kelly (Kingston),

Axel Karlsson-Lacy (Prahran), Hayden Finkelde (Dandenong) and Tom Baron (Casey South

Melbourne)

The latest update on the practice facility was received from Bayside Council recently. The reports

from the consultants are back at the Council and they are now working through the best workable

solution for the club. Hopefully by early January we will be able to share some good news with you.

On Saturday evening our annual Xmas Party was held, run with aplomb by the women’s team. A big

thank you Lynette Hoyne and her team for organising a very professional and fun event with over 80

people in attendance. We look forward to a number of exciting social functions in the new year!

I would also again just like to thank the large number of volunteers both on the Committee and

others around the club that give up many hours each week, the club wouldn't run as it does without

you, and on behalf of all the players and supporters, I am eternally grateful for all that you do!

l hope everyone has a safe and festive x-Mas and that my next report in 2024 is much the same is

this one.

Cheers

John Dunnachie

President - Elsternwick Cricket Club



SENIORS

As John mentioned, it's been a barnstorming start to the season for the majority of our senior

teams. Results will ultimately take care of themselves if we continue to work hard and take things

one game, one over and one ball at a time. Continue to play your role, support your team-mates and

do what is best for the team above all else.

Naturally with so many wins under our belt, there have been some terrific individual performances

which I'd like to recognise below. 

Shannon Elphick 34 no vs CUCC and 34 ret vs Bonbeach Womens

Jess Midavaine 33 ret vs Washington Park Womens

Joss Hurley 3-14 vs CUCC Womens

LJ 139 vs Noble Park 1st XI

Olly Birts 7-119 vs Noble Park and 5-10 vs Moorabbin 1st XI

Das Opanayaka 67 and 4-42 against Box Hill 1st XI

Sam Groves 97 against Noble Park 2nd XI

Hugh Lynch 115 against Donvale 3rd XI

Pat Homberg 110 against Moorabbin 3rd XI

Zach Peddersen 84* against Box Hill 3rd XI

Bryan Hammer 102 against Donvale 4th XI

Dec Harrington 86 against Donvale 4th XI

Haydn Thompson 50 Ret against Murrumbeena 5th XI

Go Eels!

Cameron Christiansen

Director of Senior Cricket

EELS IN THE LOCAL MEDIA

VSDCA: Elsternwick captain LJ Edwards believes the Eels have a
‘point of difference’ this summer

‘Never did that again’: Inside Christiansen’s lesson-filled rise to
Elsternwick’s greatest

https://www.heraldsun.com.au/leader/inner-south/sport/vsdca-elsternwick-captain-lj-edwards-believes-the-eels-have-a-point-of-difference-this-summer/news-story/4152b37a0e77dddcfc45bba80d8027b9
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/leader/inner-south/never-did-that-again-inside-christiansens-lessonfilled-rise-to-elsternwicks-greatest/news-story/beb05e9ce557d15afd96aaaba0fef5d3?fbclid=IwAR3uGfUgsoFmYXOPWVwqv-s_fUyVu5A0Qrmv8FKOmwbkSflYxpyVJu0a_u4






ANZ 2nd XI players of the round Joel Menzies and Garvit Chabra, with thanks to
Lachy Baker and the team at ANZ!



We're pleased to announce that ANZ mobile lending has come on board as a
sponsor this year to support the Eels. Don't hesitate to reach out to Lachlan Baker for
your residential and/or commercial lending needs.



JUNIORS

The junior program has experienced tremendous success this year, making a significant impact both

on and off the cricket pitch. Our teams have not only demonstrated exceptional skills in the game

but have also forged strong bonds, contributing to a supportive and positive environment for their

cricketing journeys.

 

Our dedicated coaches have played a crucial role in fostering this success. Special recognition goes

to Tom Collins, a new addition to our coaching staff. Tom is currently leading the U12 rookie team,

one of the U14 teams, and also guiding a senior women's side. His unwavering commitment and

hard work have not gone unnoticed, and we extend our heartfelt praise to him.

 

One standout achievement is the undefeated record of the U12 C team, boasting five wins from five

matches. This tight-knit group, having been together for the past few years, is truly gelling as a

playing unit, showcasing their cohesion and teamwork.

 

Individual performances have been remarkable as well, with Rio Keane scoring an impressive 53 off

43, including a six. Liam Rainey fell just short of a half-century with a solid 47 off 36, and in the

same game, Matt Travers hit a notable 58.

 

The collective achievements of our junior teams thus far have filled us with pride, and we eagerly

anticipate the exciting developments that the remainder of the season promises.

 

Cheers, 

Raj Kuver

Elsternwick Cricket Club

Junior Coordinator

 





We would like to recognise the significant contribution of outgoing Junior coordinator Mike

McPhee (pictured above right). Mike joined the junior committee in 2018 and took over the crucial

role of junior coordinator in 2020. Mike performed the duties associated with the role diligently and

passionately, driving the Club's continued growth through the particularly challenging COVID

years. Anyone who had the pleasure of working directly with Mike would have noticed his

welcoming and inclusive nature, his excellent organisational skills (those spreadsheets!) and his

calm and considered leadership and decision-making approach. He has been a terrific relationship

builder with many different groups and members of the Club and we are very grateful for Mike's

contribution to our junior program. Thank you Mike!

U15 J.G. CRAIG SHIELD

The Elsternwick CC Under 15 J.G. Craig Shield Representative team have been preparing

diligently for the upcoming carnival in January. We were thrilled to announce the team and present

playing shirts to players and parents at the jersey presentation in November. The team have

two practice matches this weekend to put on the finishing touches, all the best to all players, go

well!

Dave Williams 

J.G. Craig Shield Head Coach





SOCIAL



A big thank you to the Women’s team for putting on a very professional and fun X-Mas Party! So

much work went in behind the scenes, a special thank you to the organising committee Lynette,

Lisa, Caroline, Zoe, Louise and Joss for all your efforts! Also a big thank you to DJ Stick Mareebo,

and to everyone who was able to come along to support the Eels!

Check out the fun social events we have planned for 2024 below!







Purchase tickets to the Hot Summer Movie Night here

https://www.trybooking.com/CNWAS


NEW SPONSORSHIP ANNOUCEMENT

We are excited to announce our new partnership this season with the physiotherapy clinic Back In

Motion, Brighton East! Back In Motion is located down the road from the club, at 3 Brewer Rd just

off Nepean Highway. Every few weeks, physio Veronica or one of her colleagues will be popping

down to training on a Thursday to assess any injuries and provide the relevant advice on how to

manage those injuries.

Back In Motion Brighton provides an array of services including:

• Physiotherapy consults for diagnosis, treatment and management.

• Remedial massage

• 1:1 exercise/injury rehab

• Gym and pilates classes (4:1)

• Hydrotherapy classes

• Dry needling

• Running Assessments

Purchase tickets to our Annual Trivia Night here

https://www.trybooking.com/CNHCC


• Strength and Conditioning

All our services can be claimed through private health insurance and if you obtained an injury from

cricket, whether it be from a game or training, then you are able to claim on insurance that you paid

for through the club. Additionally, all Elsternwick Cricket Club members receive 10% off for all

services at Back In Motion Brighton East.

If you have any questions, don't hesitate to give us a ring on 9599 2266 or look at our website and

social media!

FUNDRAISING

Elsternwick CC has entered into a partnership with Brighton Toyota. Purchase a car at the Brighton

Toyota dealership, 77 Nepean Hwy Elsternwick, make sure to mention the Elsternwick Cricket Club



to get a great deal, and the club will receive $200 cash for standard models, increased to $500 for a

new ute or family car (i.e. HiLux or Kluger Petrol)! If you make a purchase, please let us know!

The Toyota Good for Cricket Raffle is back for season 2023, tickets are $5 with all proceeds going

directly to the club, and you could win one of three cars! Use the QR code or link below to purchase

your tickets.



Purchase your Toyota Good for Cricket Raffle tickets here

https://toyotagoodforcricket.raffletix.com.au/elsternwickcc


BECOME AN EELS MEMBER!

#JOINTHESWARM

Become an Eels Member here

https://www.elsternwickcc.com.au/category/all-products


THANK YOU TO OUR VOLUNEELS!

A huge thank you to all of our wonderful Voluneers who are the lifeblood of our community.

With thanks to Go to Grocer, Volunteels of the Week receive a $25 voucher.

THE SWAMP PODCAST - SEASON 3



VALE DENNIS GRACE

The Elsternwick CC community were saddened to learn of the recent passing of Dennis Michael

Grace. Dennis was Elsternwick 1st XI player #405, debuting in season 1975/76. He played 31 first

XI matches and scored 528 runs. He also had a distinguished playing and coaching career at the

Elsternwick Amateur Football Club. Dennis was farewelled on Friday the 10th of November at St

.Bede's Catholic Church

Listen to the Eels Podcast on Spotify

https://open.spotify.com/show/2DP8snNpficwD1ZR2jnzyW?si=GCOTuIo8SwigsstNBnrVfA


THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS & PARTNERS

Running our club would not be possible without the incredible support of our sponsors. Please

support the businesses who support the Eels!

https://brightongrocer.myfoodlink.com/
https://brightongrocer.myfoodlink.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ripponleagrocer/
https://www.facebook.com/ripponleagrocer/
https://goathouse.com.au/
https://goathouse.com.au/
https://chisholmgamon.com.au/
https://chisholmgamon.com.au/


Want help to grow your business and connect with our audience?

We’re seeking businesses that want to increase their community presence so they can

reach more customers.

http://www.webblegal.com.au/
http://www.webblegal.com.au/
https://omikron.com.au/
https://omikron.com.au/
https://www.bayside.vic.gov.au/
https://www.bayside.vic.gov.au/
https://headspace.org.au/headspace-centres/elsternwick/
https://headspace.org.au/headspace-centres/elsternwick/
https://www.anytimefitness.com.au/gyms/AU-1261/elsternwick-vic-3185/
https://www.anytimefitness.com.au/gyms/AU-1261/elsternwick-vic-3185/
https://www.backinmotion.com.au/brighton
https://www.backinmotion.com.au/brighton


We’re committed to helping businesses:

● Build positive awareness of their brand and services

● Deepen relationships with all our networks, followers, and community members

● Shout to the world why your business is the best in its category!

We tailor our partnership program to your business so that you can achieve the maximum

return on investment.

Contact sponsorship manager Cameron Christiansen

cameronchristiansen85@hotmail.com.
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All photo's of junior players published with permission as per child safety policy
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http://www.twitter.com/elsternwickcc
http://www.twitter.com/elsternwickcc
mailto:elsternwickcc@gmail.com
mailto:elsternwickcc@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuiXy0ExKL0p3QUk4v6VAPQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuiXy0ExKL0p3QUk4v6VAPQ
http://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F5ff5318798d8%2Felsternwick-cc-newsletter-9426480
http://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F5ff5318798d8%2Felsternwick-cc-newsletter-9426480
http://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F5ff5318798d8%2Felsternwick-cc-newsletter-9426480
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Elsternwick+CC+Navy+Blue+Newsletter+December+2023:%20https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F5ff5318798d8%2Felsternwick-cc-newsletter-9426480
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Elsternwick+CC+Navy+Blue+Newsletter+December+2023:%20https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F5ff5318798d8%2Felsternwick-cc-newsletter-9426480
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Elsternwick+CC+Navy+Blue+Newsletter+December+2023:%20https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F5ff5318798d8%2Felsternwick-cc-newsletter-9426480
https://us5.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=2c6613c70cbbab4813acc53f6&id=b66f067d8c&e=[UNIQID]
https://us5.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=2c6613c70cbbab4813acc53f6&id=b66f067d8c&e=[UNIQID]
https://us5.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=2c6613c70cbbab4813acc53f6&id=b66f067d8c&e=[UNIQID]
https://www.elsternwickcc.com.au/
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